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UPSTAIRS 2 TAKES VARIETY TO A NEW LEVEL WITH AN INNOVATIVE 
SMALL PLATES MENU, OVER 40 WINES BY THE GLASS AND… 

 LATE NIGHT DINING 
 

LOS ANGELES -- At Upstairs 2, located above the renowned Westside 

wine merchant The Wine House, a casual yet sophisticated ambience provides 

the backdrop for Chef de Cuisine Todd Barrie’s delicious small plate creations, a 

smart wine list that boasts over 40 wines by the glass as well as creative 

cocktails and decadent desserts. Open Wednesday through Saturday (for dinner 

only), Upstairs 2 also offers what is an anomaly in Los Angeles -- late night 

dining. Where else can one enjoy Lump Crab Cakes, Masala Marinated Lamb 

Chops or a Charcuterie plate with a crisp glass of Pinot Gris after midnight or 

maybe a sweet treat like Sticky Toffee Pudding as a late-night indulgence? 

 Featuring comfortable banquettes and an inviting bar, Upstairs 2 is a 

welcome addition to the Los Angeles dining scene.  Chef Todd’s menu is all 

about variety and he changes it frequently to keep things exciting including Duck 

Cassoulet which features Baby Lima Beans and Duck Sausage served with 

Grilled Ciabatta; Grilled Shrimp with Creamy Black Rice and House-Dried 

Tomato; Coriander and Fennel-Crusted Tuna with Wilted Arugula, Jasmine Rice 

and Rose Reduction and Baked Veal Meatloaf accompanied by Taro Mashed 

Potatoes and Black Truffle Gravy. 
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Also on the menu are seasonal ingredients such as Orange Cauliflower, sautéed 

with XO Olive Oil and Chives. Desserts such as Pumpkin Gelato, Semi sweet 

Flourless Chocolate Cake with Vanilla Crème Anglaise or a Ginger Lime Tart 

with Strawberry Coulis and Whipped Cream are just some of the sweet ways to 

end a meal at Upstairs 2. Thanks to Upstairs 2’s friendly and helpful Sommelier, 

Marilyn Snee, guests are encouraged to ask any and all questions about food 

and wine pairings. And, as an added convenience, suggested wine pairings are 

listed alongside all menu items  – something both wine connoisseurs and 

neophytes will appreciate.  

Upstairs 2’s owner Bill Knight (who also owns The Wine House) opened 

the restaurant in 2006.  “I wanted to create a restaurant that would offer 

customers the experience and opportunity to match wine and food more so than 

at other restaurants in Los Angeles,” says Knight.  “With Upstairs 2, our guests 

enjoy a warm, relaxing atmosphere, great service and of course, Chef Todd’s 

terrific fare. The fact that we offer late night dining at Upstairs 2 is particularly 

unique – you just don’t find a lot of places in Los Angeles that offer this option,” 

he adds.  

Upstairs 2 is located at 2311 Cotner Avenue, between Pico and Olympic 

Boulevard and is open Wednesday-Thursday from 5:30 p.m. to midnight and 

Friday and Saturday nights from 5:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. The well-lit parking lot 

located above The Wine House provides convenient access to the restaurant 

and features another rarity in Los Angeles – free parking. Upstairs 2 can be 

rented out for groups of 50-75 people and also features a special event room, 

available for private parties seven days/nights a week with comprehensive 

catering services for both on and off-site events.  For more information or to 

make a reservation at Upstairs 2, please call (310) 231-0316 or visit their 

website, www.upstairs2.com 
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